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Members of LBSRA this pass Cerritos
Tournament was about 90% successful. For the
most I want to send a congratulation to all well
done. The biggest tournament that we do
annually. Some of the best teams from all over
came to the tournament. Like the French team,
Canadian team and the Colorado state Champion
team and all the rest just to mention some of the
best. There were some excellent games all week
end long.
One most outstanding game that will be in my
mine for ever was a young referee that did a boys
17 game with most of the players nearly 3 feet
taller. The coaches were a little hesitant in that
they wanted this official to be replaced by one of
the AR’s. I told them that this young referee was
very capable of handing the game which she did.
After the game she was congratulated on a fine
performance by all.
Now for the sad part of the tournament. We had
officials that were doing games that could not
keep up with play. We had officials that lack in
calling fouls and too much play on when the
games wound up in getting out of hand. We had
official get in shouting matches with coaches and
parents.
Members we have gone over and over these
issues at meeting with individuals. It does us no
good as an association if you continue to let this
happen.
The reality of these situations is that we loose
tournaments, you loose as referees because you
don’t have games to officiate.
Each an every one out there on the pitch has to
ask yourself the question, am I doing the best job
that I can do as an individual in the match. The
next time Larry gives you an assignment ask
yourself am I capable of handling this game.
Think about what you are doing on the pitch and
all of you AR’s if the Center needs help give to
them instead saying to yourself not my game let
him or her burn. Every match is a team you all go
onto the pitch together and you leave together and
that is known as a team.
Butch
LBSRA President

To All Youth Referees:
For information visit: www.lbsra.com/
youth, e-mail: lbsraymg@gmail.com,
or call Mark Perry: 909-821-2990.
Toros along with other Advanced referees will be at each meeting to mentor
and give advice. Join us!

Our instructor this month will be Toros
who will deliver the information from the
state to fulfill your obligation requirement
for your 2011 rectification. This for grade
8 is 5 sessions and all grades of 7, 5, & 6
are 10 sessions . The state is keeping
track that is why we have you sign in before each meeting to get credit. We received permission from Jeremy that the
instructional session will count as one
hour of official Instruction for upgrade or
maintenance.
The instruction will cover the 2010-11
memorandum, the Law changes, and new
video presentation on fouls and Penalty
Kicks.
Toros
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Reminder for our Members
It is your responsibility to carry your Identification card that is issued by
USSF for the year of 2010. Please set aside one minute, and put the card in
your bag.

You can now access your referee information on the web 24 hours a day and
update your contact information. Go to the website @ www. ussoccer.info.
A number of our members did not put their information in the space provided on the new form that you filled out when you were paid at this last
tournament, this was a requirement.
Tournament Season is Upon US
Please set aside some time to look at your schedule for the next few
months. Your assignor will be contacting you on your availability. Please
make a point when you accept your assignment, that you follow thru and
make a personal note of what you have accepted. USSF forms are to be carried with you at all times. These forms can be found on the LBSRA web site.
Once you have accepted your assignment, know who you are working with
and make every effort to contact those who you are working with in case of
an emergency. At the very least, carry your assignor's phone number with
you at all times.
Half of the calendar year is gone.... How many meetings do you have
in???
Yours to serve, Roy Schwarzer
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BOARD OFFICERS
Your LBSRA Board of Directors will hold office until May of next year 2011.

President /Newsletter
Vice President of Referee Operations/Assignor
Vice President of Adult Referee Mentoring/Training
Treasurer
Director of Administrative assistant
Director of Instruction and Assessment
Director of Human Resources/Referee Recruiting
Director Debriefing/Mentoring
* Denotes Voting Board Member

Butch Renken *
Larry Yee *
Kent Kirkland *
Tony Urrutia

Roy Schwarzer *
Toros Kibritjian *
Vern Geiger
Mike Holguin *

NEXT Meeting
WEDNESDAY
AT 7:00PM

To all referees in LBSRA we all live by
a code of ethics no matter if you are a
USSF, COLLEGE, OR HIGH
SCHOOL REFEREE. It may not be in
black & white while some are.
Weather a player or a referee you
must respect one another and not be
arrogant and bash a fellow referee. If
this happens and is substantiated
there will be swift consequences.

June, 16 2010
Grace First Presbyterian Church
3955 Studebaker Road Long Beach, CA
90808 Located at the intersection of Studebaker Road & Los Coyotes, diagonal just
south of Carson Street

LBSRA President

Going great guns at Ontario Women's leagues 7v7. In fact there is a real possibility that
there will be an additional field on the same night (Wed.) due to the growth of this league. I
will probably be looking at adding addional ref's? Lets see what Fall sign up's look like.
Still working on getting a men's league at this site.
Corona coed is going very well. Our ref's are getting very good report cards for their quality
of officiating.
If you are interested in any of the above leagues in the future, please advise me.
Do not forget if you are looking to go to next level and want someone from our de-briefing
team to observe you doing matches, please contact me and I will set it up.
Summer tournaments are here and before you know it, college season, high school season,
and CSL will be starting up and the ALL of us will be kept very busy.
See everyone on the pitch and at next weeks meeting.
Mike Holguin
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6/12 to 6/13

1st annual Laguna Nigel Eclipse Cup

Potential 4th of July week-end tournament w/Anaheim Soccer Recreation
7/17 to 7/18

Canyon PSA Invitational

7/17 to 7/18

Cerritos Premier Cup

7/24 to 7/25

Pyramid Cup

8/7 to 8/8

California Cup/Anaheim areas

8/14 to 8/15

JUSA Friendship

8/21 to 8/22

37th Toyota of Orange Classic

8/21 to 8/22

So. Cal Invitational/Cerritos areas

8/28 to 8/29

Chelsea/Jusa Club tournament/Olders

9/4 to 9/5

Chelsea/Jusa Club tournament/Youngers

Various Fall season youth and Adult leagues from 9/2010 to end of 12/2010
11/26 to 11/28

Nike Harvest Cup/Irvine areas

12/11 to 12/12

PSA Canyon Winter Cup

12/11 to 12/12

Potential Anaheim Recreation tournament
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